
FOR THE BEST OF JAPAN, 
HEAD NORTH.



5TH LARGEST IN JAPAN

The capital of Hokkaido, and the �th

largest city in Japan, Sapporo has a

population of about 1.97 million

people, and is the center of politics,

economy, and culture in Hokkaido.

SPORTS CITY

Sapporo first gained international

prominence as the host of the 1972

Winter Olympic Games. Since then, it

has gone on to host countless winter

sporting events, as well as some

indoor big-ticket events, such as the

2002 FIFA World Cup™ and Rugby

World Cup 2019™.

GOURMET CAPITAL

With a food sufficiency rate of 214%,

over 2 times Japan’s national average,

Hokkaido is a treasure trove of

amazing natural ingredients. Sapporo

boasts some of the freshest and most

delicious food in Japan, giving the

destination its brand value and

reputation as Japan’s Gourmet

Capital.

Sapporo Beer, one of the oldest and

most popular beer brands in Japan,

has been brewed in Sapporo since

1876, and its trademark star logo can

be found in refrigerators all over the

world.



JAPAN’S BIG NATURE

UNIQUE VENUES

GREEN SEASON WHITE SEASON

https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/venue.html#hoheikan
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/venue.html#sapporo-bier-garten
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/venue.html#okurayama-jump
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/venue.html#elm-garden
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/venue.html#moiwayama
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/venue.html#hoheikan
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/venue.html#sapporo-bier-garten
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/venue.html#okurayama-jump
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/venue.html#elm-garden


INCENTIVE IDEAS

HOTEL

CONVENTION 
FACILITIES

MODEL COURCES

COOKING SNOW ACTIVITY TREASURE SNOWMAN YOSAKOI

SWEETS NATURE CULTURE LIGHT UP SHOPPING

https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/facilities.html
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/facilities.html#convention
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/model_courses.html#green
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/model_courses.html#white
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/incentive_ideas.html#cooking
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/incentive_ideas.html#snow-activity
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/incentive_ideas.html#treasure
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/incentive_ideas.html#snowman
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/incentive_ideas.html#yosakoi
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/incentive_ideas.html#sweets
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/incentive_ideas.html#nature
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/incentive_ideas.html#culture
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/incentive_ideas.html#light-up
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/incentive_ideas.html#shopping
https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/planners_guide/venue.html#moiwayama


HOW WE CAN HELP

Bidding &
Planning Model Courses Attractions

Promotional
materials Special Offer



DATA

HOKKAIDO

Area

/

83,424 k㎡ 

About 22% of

Japan’s total

land mass

Population / 5,267,762 (2020)

Population Density / 63.1 people / k㎡

Capital / Sapporo
SAPPORO

Area

/

1,121 km²　※Almost

the same as Hong

Kong

Population / 1,973,432 (2020)

Population Density / 1,760 people / k㎡

Latitude/Longitude / N��°E���°

DATA



April – May

SPRING
Average temperature (High / Low):

14.4℃ / 5.6℃

June – August

SUMMER
Average temperature (High / Low):

24.3℃ / 16.4℃　

September – November

AUTUMN
Average temperature (High / Low):

15.7℃ / 7.7℃

December – March

WINTER
Average temperature (High / Low):

1.4℃ / -5.2℃

WITH EXPERIENCE
Sapporo has experience and know-how in hosting international events, with a proven track record of

success over the years, handling events such as the 1972 Winter Olympic Games, the 2010 Meeting of APEC

Ministers Responsible for Trade, and Rugby World Cup 2019™. The city also offers the ideal environment,

the natural surroundings a perfect backdrop for inspiring association meetings and impactful incentive

travel.

ICCA Member
GDS-Movement

Member

LEED for Cities and

Communities

Platinum certi�cation

SDGs Future City in

Japan

Our Largest incentive

travel client so far



SUSTAINABILITY
As a legacy of the environmentally friendly G� Hokkaido Toyako Summit (2008), Sapporo was the first city in

Japan to launch a MICE support program aimed at promoting green MICE initiatives. In 2015, the city began

conducting assessments for the GDS-Index, an international index for environmental cities, and continues

to engage in advanced initiatives in Asia. 

Since then, we have made numerous achievements through carbon offset programs and in taking on the

challenge of reducing food mileage and food loss. We are also actively involved in developing CSR programs

for incentive tours.

CORE INDUSTRIES

AGRIBUSINESS
Hokkaido’s sprawling natural and rural

areas provide an abundance of

agricultural, forestry, and fishery

products, and Sapporo is the island’s

economic center and industry hub,

home to food production companies, as

well as domestic and international

distributors. The booming agribusiness

in Hokkaido is definitely one to keep an

eye on, as it continues to flourish and

develop.



TOURISM
Sapporo is one of the foremost

international tourist destinations in

Asia, with just the Sapporo Snow

Festival season welcoming over 2.5

million people to the city from both

Japan and abroad. Safety and security

are a given in Japan, and Sapporo’s

well-established infrastructure and

experienced service industry mean that

organizers can hold their business

events with peace of mind. 

In particular, Sapporo has been flexing

its muscles in adventure tourism by

making the best use of great nature in

Hokkaido.

CREATIVE INDUSTRY
Sapporo was the first city in Asia to be

approved as a member of the UNESCO

Creative Cities Network in the Media

Arts category (2013). One of the best

examples of media arts using digital

technology is projection mapping,

which is performed at the Sapporo Snow

Festival and other events.



HEART OF THE CITY

SAPPORO  STREETCAR

The picturesque and retro-green

Sapporo streetcars have been an

essential part of Sapporo life for almost

100 years. For a unique way to see the

city, streetcars can be rented out for

private parties, where guests can enjoy

the cityscape up close and personal as

the streetcar meanders through

downtown Sapporo.

THE  HEART  OF  SAPPORO

Odori Park is at the center of downtown

Sapporo, with events and festivals

taking place all year round. From the

energetic YOSAKOI Soran Festival to the

summer beer gardens, from the harvest

Autumn Festival to the winter Snow

Festival, there’s always something going

on in the city. The Tanukikoji Shopping

Arcade is another must-visit spot.





INTERNATIONAL 
DIRECT FLIGHTS
INTERNATATA IONAL
DIRECT FLIGHTS

10h

8.5h

11h

12.5h

14h

14h

16.5h

14h

14.5h

12.5h

ACCESS

SMOOTH ACCESS



DOMESTIC FLIGHTS

1h 30min
53

1h 40min

19

1h 50min

12
1h 40min

19

2h 20min

5

NEW CHITOSE AIRPORT

2222222333333323 99999999



NEW  CHITOSE  
AIRPORT  PORTOM  HALL

New Chitose Airport Portom Hall includes Main

Hall with 330 mobile audience seats to meet a

variety of needs from small-/ medium-sized

conferences to exhibitions and receptions.

Main Hall：500㎡（405 seats in Theater for

mat） 

Seminar Room：386㎡

www.portom-hall.jp/en

Capacity /

URL /

Sapporo 
A Walkable City

When it comes to accessibility, Sapporo’s convenience can’t be beat. Hotels in Sapporo are concentrated

within a 1 km radius of Odori Park in the heart of the city, and the downtown area of Sapporo is easy to

navigate thanks to the iconic street grid, not to mention the city’s commitment to multilingual signage and

free Wi-Fi.

200hotels 

(Within a �km radius of the city
center)

28,000rooms

54,000person capacity
Sapporo City 

Wi-Fi SUSUKINO  

One of the largest dining-out 
districts in Japan

※As of March 31, 2019

INFORMATION



CENTRAL SAPPORO

Hotels Unique Venues



SAPPORO AREA

Party Use Restaurant Exclusive Use

Okurayama  Ski  Jump
Stadium
Built  for  the  1972  Sapporo  Winter  Olympic  Games,

the  Okurayama  Ski  Jump  Stadium  is  a  beloved

Sapporo  landmark.  A  short  �-min  ride  on  a  pair

chairlift  takes  you  to  the  top  of  this  dynamic  ski

jump  hill,  treating  you  to  spectacular  panoramic

views  of  the  city  and  beyond.  Whichever  way  you

look,  this  world-famous  urban  ski-jump  venue

provides  a  uniquely  inspiring  experience.

60 people

Restaurant ʻNouvelle Pousse’ 

Original summer jumping attractions 

* Event hall accommodating approx.��� gues

ts also available

okurayama-jump.jp/en

Capacity /

Party

Use

/

URL /

UNIQUE VENUES

INFORMATION



Party Use Catering

Hoheikan
This  impressive  building  symbolic  of  Hokkaido ’s  past

has  a  rich  history.  First  opened  as  a  hotel  in  1881,

the  first  guest  was  Emperor  Meiji,  and  has  since  then

hosted  visits  by  Emperor  Taisho  and  Emperor  Showa.

Now  a  Cultural  Property  of  Japan,  Hoheikan  provides

a  majestic  setting  in  which  to  stage  an  impressive

reception.

80 people

Main Hall

www.s-hoheikan.jp/en

Party Use Restaurant Exclusive Use

Sapporo  Beer  Garden
Raise  a  toast  with  draft  beer  directly  from  the  source

at  this  unique  and  historic  venue,  whose  ambiance

allows  you  to  have  a  first-hand  experience  of  the

Hokkaido  pioneers  who  worked  so  diligently  to

produce  some  of  the  finest  beer  in  Japan.  There  are

five  distinctive  restaurants  and  halls,  perfect  for

enjoying  the  freshly  brewed  beer  and  the  famous

Genghis  Khan  lamb-barbeque  dish.

450 people

Variety of halls for both large and small gro

ups

www.sapporo-bier-garten.jp/global/english.htm

l

Capacity /

Party Use /

URL /

Capacity /

Party

Use

/

URL /

INFORMATION

INFORMATION



Party Use Restaurant Exclusive Use

Elm  Garden
Over  3,300  ㎡  of  pure  Japanese  ambiance,  Elm

Garden  is  a  perfect  location  for  a  traditional  and

picturesque  reception.  Originally  a  luxurious  ryotei

(traditional  Japanese  restaurant),  this  spacious

restaurant,  which  overlooks  a  Japanese  garden

through  floor  to  ceiling  windows,  serves  Japanese

cuisine  made  with  specially  selected  in-season

ingredients.

112 people

Restaurant and Japanese garden

www.elm.cc/en

Party Use Restaurant Exclusive Use

Sapporo  Mt.  Moiwa
Ropeway  

THE  JEWELS
Located  in  central  Sapporo,  the  ���-m-high  Mt.

Moiwa  commands  panoramic  views  of  Sapporo  and

beyond,  and  has  been  named  one  of  the  Top  3  N ight

Views  in  Japan.  Events  held  here  at  the  highest

restaurant  in  Sapporo  get  the  best  of  both  worlds,

with  the  sprawling  Moiwa  Primeval  Forest  all

around,  and  the  sparkling  city  spread  out  below.

40 people

Sky Restaurant

mt-moiwa.jp/en

Capacity /

Party Use /

URL /

Capacity /

Party Use /

URL /

INFORMATION

INFORMATION



Party Use Restaurant Exclusive Use

Moerenuma  Park
L’enfant  Qui  Reve
This  former  landfill  site  was  transformed  into

Moerenuma  Park,  188.8  hectares  of  green  parkland

designed  by  the  world-renowned  sculptor  Isamu

Noguchi.  The  park ’s  symbol  is  the  ��-m-tall  Glass

Pyramid,  the  beauty  of  which  is  constantly

transformed  by  the  l ight  at  that  particular  time  of

day.

50 people

Experience with UN and government-related i

nternational banquets 

*Closed in winter (Exclusive-use receptions m

ay be negotiated)

lenfant-qui-reve.com/

Party Use Restaurant Exclusive Use

Hands-on  activity  farm
Hakkenzan  Orchard
Located  a  ��-min.  drive  from  downtown  Sapporo  at

the  foot  of  Mt.  Hakken  is  a  �-hectare  fruit  farm,

where  barbeques  that  include  locally  grown  organic

vegetables  can  be  enjoyed.  Team-building  programs

involving  ecological  activities,  such  as  baking

cookies  in  a  surprisingly  powerful  oven  that  utilizes

just  sunlight,  are  also  available.

88 people

Barbeque party using locally grown organic

vegetables 

*Closed in winter (Between Nov. and Apr.)

www.hakkenzan.jp/

Capacity /

Party

Use

/

URL /

Capacity /

Party

Use

/

URL /

INFORMATION

INFORMATION



512m

304m

1,000m

205m

HOTELS

412
2

342
2

494
2 285

2

FACILITIES

https://www.ihg.com/crowneplaza/hotels/us/en/hokkaido/spkja/hoteldetail
https://www.jrhotels.co.jp/tower/english/
https://www.keioplaza-sapporo.co.jp/english/
https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-7023-mercure-sapporo/index.shtml


1,100m

1,607m

760m 1,165m

1,000m 800m

322
2

294
2

494
2

216
2

587
2

347
2

https://www.tsubaki.premierhotel-group.com/sapporo/english
https://www.daiwaresort.jp/global/royton/
https://grand1934.com/en/
https://park1964.com/en/
https://www.princehotels.com/sapporo/
https://www.viewhotels.jp/sapporo/


1,415m

764m

288
2 512

2

http://www.gateauxkingdom.com/en/
https://www.hotel-emisia.com/sapporo/en/
http://www.anahisapporosusukino.com/lang/eng/
http://www.cr-hotel.com/english/
https://clubby-sapporo.jp/english/
https://www.okura-nikko.com/japan/sapporo/hotel-jal-city-sapporo-nakajima-park/
https://www.hotelmonterey.co.jp/en/sapporo/
https://www.hotelmonterey.co.jp/en/edelhof/
https://www.mystays.com/en-us/hotel-mystays-sapporo-aspen-hokkaido/
https://www.mystays.com/en-us/hotel-mystays-sapporo-nakajima-park-hokkaido/
https://www.mystays.com/en-us/hotel-mystays-premier-sapporo-park-hokkaido/
https://www.okura-nikko.com/japan/sapporo/hotel-okura-sapporo/
https://www.keioprelia.co.jp/sapporo/en/
https://newotanisapporo.com/


 

 

Premier Hotel Nakajima Park Sapporo

URL  / premier.premierhotel-group.com/nakajimapar

ksapporo/english/

Sapporo Excel Hotel Tokyu

URL  / www.tokyuhotels.co. jp/sapporo-e/index.html

Fairfield by Marriott Sapporo

URL  / www.marriott.com.au/hotels/travel/ctsfi-fairfi

eld-sapporo

Sapporo Tokyu REI Hotel

URL  / www.tokyuhotels.co. jp/sapporo-r/index.html

https://premier.premierhotel-group.com/nakajimaparksapporo/english/
https://www.tokyuhotelsjapan.com/global/sapporo-e/?_ebx=dc8c147mk3.1600419636.7fkxvnl
https://www.marriott.com.au/hotels/travel/ctsfi-fairfield-sapporo
https://www.tokyuhotelsjapan.com/global/sapporo-r/?_ebx=dc8c147mk3.1600419636.7fkxvyy


CONVENTION FACILITIES

Sapporo  Convention
Center
Currently  Sapporo ’s  largest  venue,  Sapporo

Convention  Center  boasts  a  wide  range  of  meeting

rooms  and  halls  catering  to  all  kinds  of  conferences,

meetings,  receptions,  and  events.  The  Main  Hall  can

accommodate  large  congresses  of  up  to  2,500

participants,  and  is  innovatively  styled  as  a  multi-

purpose  venue.

1-1, Higashi-Sapporo 6-1, Shiroishi-ku, Sapp

oro

+81(0)11-817-1010

�,���m²

www.sora-scc.jp/eng/

Maximum

Capacity

School

（2 per table）

Banquet

Main

Hall※1
2,500 1,200

900

（seated）

Conference

Hall 700 252

300

（standing

）

Mid-sized

Hall※2 600 238

200

（standing

）

Small Hall 193 - -

Meeting

rooms 

(15 rooms)

40〜360 18〜140 -

※1　Can be partitioned into 2 or 3 sections 

※2　Can be partitioned into 2 sections

Address /

TEL /

Largest Space /

URL /

INFORMATION

Capacity



Jozankei  Onsen

“Sapporo ’s  secret  retreat,”  Jozankei  is  a  hot  spring  resort

area  with  150  years  of  history,  and  a  variety  of  facilities

ranging  from  large  hotels  to  intimate  ryokan,  traditional

Japanese  inns.  Jozankei  is  less  than  an  hour  from

downtown  Sapporo,  but  you ’ l l  feel  as  though  you ’ve

stepped  into  another  world,  full  of  natural  beauty  and

scenery  that  changes  with  the  seasons.

Sapporo  Dome
The  northernmost  all-weather  type  dome  in  Japan,

the  Sapporo  Dome  is  not  only  home  to  both  a

professional  soccer  and  baseball  team,  it  also  has

the  largest  indoor  exhibition  space  in  Hokkaido,  and

can  accommodate  around  50,000  people  for  reserved

events.

1, Hitsujigaoka, Toyohira-ku, Sapporo

+81(0)11-850-1000

Indoor arena, ��,���m²

53,820 people

sapporo-dome.co.jp/foreign/index-en.html

Address /

TEL /

Area /

Capacity /

URL /

INFORMATION



AREA MAP
Sapporo is centered in the golden area of Hokkaido, surrounded by charming and distinct regions that each

offer unique culture, natural surroundings, and culinary experiences. Most regions can be reached by car in

1 or 2 hours, making them go-to destinations for day-trips beyond Sapporo city.

※Travel time is an estimation via car or bus (when using a certain section of the highway). It is subject to change

depending on the time, weather, and road conditions.

REGIONS

https://www.conventionsapporo.jp/j/planners_guide/resources/img/p-infobox/map-hokkaido-en@2x.png


AREA MAP
Located just an hour’s drive from Sapporo city center are two historic regions of Hokkaido: Otaru, the

charming port city that used to be the “Wall Street” of Hokkaido, and Yoichi, the small town nestled in the

hills that gave birth to Japan’s first ever “Scotch” whisky.

Hotels Unique Venues

1. Otaru Art Base

2. The Old Aoyama Villa

1. Grand Park Otaru

2. Authent Hotel Otaru

3. Otaru Asari Classe Hotel

4. Ginrinsou

OTARU / YOICHI



OTARU

YOICHI



Nikka  Whisky  Hokkaido

Factory  

Yoichi  Distillery

Masataka  Taketsuru,  the  father  of  whisky  in  Japan,  built

the  distillery  in  1934  in  Yoichi,  where  the  cool  climate,

crisp  air,  and  low  humidity  resembled  Scotland.  Here  you

can  learn  about  the  distillation  process  and  even

compare  flavors  at  a  whisky  tasting.

www.nikka.com/eng/URL /



UNIQUE VENUES

Otaru Party Use Catering

Otaru  Art  Base
The  Otaru  Art  Base  is  a  complex  art  space  with  4

historical  buildings  and  versatile  garden,  including  a

Stained  Glass  Museum,  an  Art  Nouveau  Art  Déco

Glass  Gallery  and  Modern  Japanese  and  Western  Art.   

The  historic  Former  Otaru  Branch  of  Mitsui  Bank

embodies  the  grandeur  and  glory  days  of  the

northern  Wall  Street  and  any  party  or  event  held  in

its  halls  is  sure  to  provide  a  wow  experience

200 people

Former Mitsui Bank Otaru Branch

www.nitorihd.co.jp/otaru-art-base/en/

Otaru Restaurant Exclusive Use

The  Old  Aoyama  Villa
One  of  Hokkaido ’s  most  prominent  historical

structures,  The  Old  Aoyama  Villa  was  built  by  a

wealthy  herring  fishing  magnate  over  a  six-and-a-

half-year  period  from  1917.  The  adjacent  restaurant,

with  its  views  of  the  sea  and  surrounding  gardens,

provides  a  luxurious  atmosphere  in  which  to  enjoy

the  fine  cuisine  made  with  herring  and  other  local

ingredients.

500 people

Adjacent restaurant （multiple rooms）

www.otaru-kihinkan.jp/en/

Capacity /

Party Use /

URL /

Capacity /

Party Use /

URL /

INFORMATION

INFORMATION



682m 130m

250m 136m

HOTELS / RYOKAN

296
2

195
2

120
2

17
2

https://grandparkotaru.com/
https://www.authent.co.jp/
http://www.classe-hotel.com/
https://www.ginrinsou.com/


AREA MAP

Hotels

NISEKO / RUSUTSU / KIRORO



SNOW SEASON
Niseko’s champagne powder snow and

over ��km of ski runs attract skiers and

snowboarders from all over the world.

With wide open runs, gladed areas,

groomed and off-piste slopes, not to

mention the adventure of the

backcountry, Niseko has something for

everyone. 

Located just 90 minutes from Sapporo,

the Rusutsu area boasts an annual

snowfall of 13 meters, and three

mountains on which to enjoy the famous

Hokkaido powder snow. It also offers

snow activities besides skiing and

snowboarding, so even those with little

winter experience can enjoy Hokkaido

to the fullest.  

The Kiroro resort area is in an ideal

location – just a 60 minute drive from

Sapporo city center, and a 40 minute

drive from Otaru – and offers a variety of

slopes to please everyone, from first

time skiers to veteran powder hounds.

GREEN SEASON
Take your pick of canoe, kayak, or raft to

explore the rivers that wind at the base

of the mountains. Hike, cycle, or even go

by horseback into the wild - the

possibilities for adventure in Hokkaido

during the summer are endless.



UNIQUE VENUES

Niseko Exclusive Use

SOMOZA
With  the  gorgeous  N iseko  mountain  scenery  as  a

backdrop  to  a  restaurant  and  gallery  space  that

blend  traditional  and  modern  design  seamlessly,

SOMOZA  takes  the  breath  away.  This  traditional

home,  originally  located  in  southern  Japan,  was

lovingly  transported  to  Hokkaido  and  combined  with

modern  elements  to  make  for  a  one  of  a  kind  space

perfect  for  intimate  gatherings.

50 people（standing）／30 people（seated）

www.somoza.jp

Niseko

Niseko  Chuo  Soko-gun
The  N iseko  Chuo  Soko-gun,  a  collection  of

warehouses  that  paint  a  picture  of  N iseko ’s

agricultural  origins,  is  one  of  the  rare  few  historic

structures  that  remain  standing  today.  The  rustic

surroundings  and  history  in  the  air  lend  atmosphere,

and  the  wide  open  spaces  are  versatile,  perfect  for

any  kind  of  business  event,  from  exhibitions  to  gala

dinners.

Former Starch Factory: 178, Warehouse #1:

288,  

Plaza (Outdoors): about 1,800

www.facebook.com/niseko.soukogun

Capacity /

URL /

Area

(m )2

/

URL /

INFORMATION

INFORMATION



820 m 203 m

- m 110 m

HOTELS

506
2

100
2

50
2

210
2

https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/ctsnvhi-hilton-niseko-village/
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/japan/park-hyatt-niseko-hanazono/ctsph
https://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/japan/higashiyama
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/ctswi-the-westin-rusutsu-resort


1,125 m

- m

281
2 140

2

https://www.kirorohokkaido.com/en/
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/hkdsi-sheraton-hokkaido-kiroro-resort


AREA MAP
Thanks to volcanic activity in the area, the regions of Toya, Noboribetsu, and Shiraoi are blessed with

breathtaking landscapes and geological features, natural hot springs, and unique culture. 

Toya boasts a UNESCO Geopark and spectacular views, Noboribetsu is home to some of the best hot spring

resorts in Hokkaido, and Shiraoi is the new cultural center for Ainu, an indigenous people of Japan.

Hotels Unique Venues

1. Usuzan Ropeway

2. Noboribetsu Date Jidaimura

1. The Windsor Hotel Toya

Resort & Spa

2. Toya SunPalace Resort & Spa

3. Dai-ichi Takimotokan

4. Noboribetsu Sekisuitei

TOYA / NOBORIBETSU / SHIRAOI



Noboribetsu Jigokudani
(Hell Valley)

Noboribetsu is arguably one of Japan’s

most famous hot spring resorts, and

holds a top 10 spot in the rankings of

the 100 best onsen of Japan. A large

amount of the water supplying the

town’s hot springs surfaces

dramatically in a valley above the

town, nicknamed Jigokudani "Hell

Valley” for its spectacular active

volcanic scenery.

The water and steam spouting up from the

valley’s numerous cracks is so hot that it

was rumored to be inhabited by oni,

Japanese demons or ogres.

Upopoy, National Ainu
Museum and Park

Upopoy is a national center for the

revival and development of Ainu

culture that opened in Shiraoi Town in

July 2020. Comprised of Japan’s first

and northernmost national museum

dedicated to the history and culture of

the indigenous Ainu people,

interactive field museums, and other

facilities, Upopoy allows visitors to

experience Ainu culture through

traditional Ainu dance performances,

food culture experiences, and

traditional craft making.

URL / ainu-upopoy.jp/en/



UNIQUE VENUES

Toya

Usuzan  Ropeway
The  Toya  Caldera  and  Usu  Volcano  UNESCO  Global

Geopark  is  an  ever-evolving  landscape,  changing

every  few  decades  due  to  volcanic  activity.  Enjoy  a

�-min.  ropeway  ride  to  the  summit  of  the  Mt.  Usu

volcano,  where  you  can  eat  lunch  while  admiring  the

panoramic  views  of  the  lava  dome,  Mt.  Yotei,  and

Lake  Toya.

50 people

BBQ at the summit

usuzan.hokkaido.jp/en

Capacity /

Party Use /

URL /

INFORMATION



870m 500m

HOTELS / RYOKAN

386
2

324
2

https://www.windsor-hotels.co.jp/en/
https://www.toyasunpalace.co.jp/en/


450m 510m

395
2

248
2

https://takimotokan.co.jp/en/
https://www.sekisuitei.com/en/


Culinary Activities

COOKING Bring teams together to cook using fresh

ingredients from Hokkaido’s land and sea.

The Hokkaido Cooking Challenge not only

fosters closer bonds as teams share in

delicious �avors and the fun of the

experience, it also encourages creative

thinking and communication through

competition.

SWEETS Surrounded by fruit orchards, dairy farms,

and a booming agricultural industry, it’s no

surprise that Sapporo is known as the

“Kingdom of Sweets.” Get a hands on Sapporo

sweets experience by making ice cream using

straight-from-the-farm, fresh milk, or creating

a unique Shiroi Koibito cookie, Hokkaido’s

most popular souvenir.

INCENTIVE IDEAS



Immersive Experience

SNOW ACTIVITY

This team-building program allows

participants to enjoy Sapporo’s winter to the

fullest. Teams of 5 or 6 take part in “snow

�ags” games, an active ice cream making

experience, and �nally everyone comes

together to enjoy a barbeque. Great for

improving team bonding!

SNOWMAN

Teams compete by building and decorating

their own snowmen. Ideas and roles must

be determined within the group while work

is being carried out, resulting in a sense of

achievement and unity.

YOSAKOI

YOSAKOI Soran, the dance that whips

Hokkaido into a frenzy. Even �rst-timers can

join in, as teams compete in a dance-o� that

improves the members’ bonding skills. A fun-

for-all, physical way of experiencing

Hokkaido’s culture.

CULTURE

Get a glimpse of the Ainu culture and

history through a performance of Ainu

dancing, which has been designated as a

national folklore asset, or dive deeper with

a contemporary Ainu performance using

traditional instruments, song, and dance.



Deep Dive into Sapporo

TREASURE

Odori Park is the heart of Sapporo City. In this

team building activity groups will solve

puzzles about Sapporo and Hokkaido and

complete missions while exploring the central

Odori area. A certain amount of �exible

thinking is required to solve the puzzles, with

a sense of accomplishment helping to

strengthen team spirit.

NATURE

Just 40 minutes south of the city center lies

a natural oasis, marked by the striking Mt.

Hakkenzan. Here there is a �-hectare fruit

farm, complete with �shing pond, orchard,

and BBQ area, as well as opportunities for

outdoor activities such as fruit picking,

horseback riding, and even an eco-focused

team building program.

SHOPPING

Running parallel just a few blocks from Odori

Park is another must-visit spot in Sapporo

city, the Tanukikoji Shopping Arcade. The

covered arcade is approximately �-km-long,

and is �lled with around 200 di�erent shops.

Tanuki Vision allows event organizers to

display personal messages on 6 large TV

screens located throughout the arcade – a

great opportunity to give participants a

surprise as they shop!

LIGHT UP

Designed by the same architect as the

famous Tokyo Tower, the Sapporo TV Tower

is an iconic and beloved centerpiece of

Sapporo city, proudly resting at the top of

Odori Park. Why not light up the tower in

the company color?



GREEN SEASON
Enjoy the classic, must-see spots in the heart of Sapporo,  

while also taking time to travel beyond to popular destinations such as Otaru and Yoichi for a full Hokkaido experience.

50  pax 5  days

Day 1

Welcome to Hokkaido

Arrive at New Chitose Airport

Northern Horse Park
Horse Carriage & Riding Experience 

Welcome Dinner

Fly into New Chitose Airport and head for the nearby

Northern Horse Park, located just 15 minutes away by bus.

The park is home to around 80 horses, and the 470,000㎡  of

space mean that even large groups can enjoy carriage tours

and horseback riding. The onsite restaurant can also be

used as a venue for a welcome dinner to remember.

MODEL COURSES



Day 2

Sapporo Classics

Sapporo Downtown
Odori Park & Clock Tower 

Sapporo TV Tower 

Hokkaido Shrine

Mt. Hakkenzan
Eco-Team Building

Elm Garden

Begin the day by hitting all the Sapporo classic landmarks in

the heart of the city, then visit the historic Hokkaido Shrine

for a quintessential Japanese experience. In the afternoon,

escape to the southern part of Sapporo for a summer

getaway, including an eco-focused team building

experience. For dinner, enjoy the subtle flavors of Japanese

cuisine at Elm Garden, a restaurant complete with a

traditional Japanese garden.



Day 3

Beyond Sapporo

Otaru
Otaru Canal 

Sakaimachi Shopping Street

Yoichi
Nikka Whisky Distillery Tour 

& Tasting

Masataka Taketsuru, the father of whisky in Japan, built the

distillery in 1934 in Yoichi, where the cool climate, crisp air,

and low humidity resembled Scotland. Here you can learn

about the distillation process and even compare flavors at a

whisky tasting.



Day 4

Sports City Sapporo

Free Time in Sapporo

Okurayama Ski Jump Stadium
Sapporo Olympic Museum

Tanukikoji Shopping Arcade
Gala Dinner at Hoheikan

A visit to Sapporo isn’t complete without making a trip to

the top of the Okurayama Ski Jump and looking out over the

city. Afterwards, learn all about the 1972 Winter Olympics in

Sapporo at the next-door Sapporo Olympic Museum, which

features hands-on activities and fun simulations. Shop at

the famous Tanukikoji Shopping Arcade, and end the day at

another Sapporo landmark, the historic Hoheikan, for a gala

dinner with style.

Day 5

Sweets Kingdom Sapporo

Sweets Making Experience
Ice Cream with Fresh Milk 

Original Shiroi Koibito Cookie

Depart New Chitose Airport

Take it easy on the last day in Sapporo, making sweets like

fresh ice cream or original Shiroi Koibito cookies before the

bittersweet farewell, departing from New Chitose Airport in

the afternoon.



WHITE SEASON
Start the trip in Sapporo, making sure to hit the classics like the Sapporo Beer Museum and the Hokkaido Shrine,  

before heading south to Niseko and Noboribetsu to hit the slopes and soak in the hot springs, enjoying winter to the fullest.

100  pax 5  days

Day 1

Welcome to Sapporo

Arrive at New Chitose Airport

Sapporo Beer Museum
Welcome Dinner at  

Sapporo Beer Garden

At the Sapporo Beer Museum get a taste not only of the

namesake beer, but also of the Hokkaido frontier spirit.

Afterwards, head to the Sapporo Beer Garden for Mongolian-

style grilled lamb, a welcome dinner to remember. With five

different restaurants on site, groups of any size, large and

small, can find the perfect fit.



Day 2

Japanese Culture

YOSAKOI Soran 

Team Building

Downtown Sapporo
Tanukikoji Shopping Arcade 

Hokkaido Shrine 

Option: Japanese Cultural Experience

In the afternoon, head to the Tanukikoji Shopping Arcade,

the largest covered shopping street in Hokkaido before

taking a step into Japanese culture and exploring the

historic Hokkaido Shrine. For those who are feeling

adventurous, why not stroll around the shrine in a

traditional Japanese kimono?



Day 3

Winter Wonderland

Arrive at Niseko

Niseko
Snow Activity

Branch out beyond Sapporo to Niseko, the land of

champagne powder snow and breathtaking views of Mt.

Yotei, the Mt. Fuji of Hokkaido. In addition to the top-of-the-

line ski slopes, there are also other snow activities to enjoy,

such as snowshoeing, snowmobiling, and snow rafting –

something for everyone, no matter their expertise.



Day 4

Hot Spring

Niseko
Snow Activity

Noboribetsu
Hot Spring 

Farewell Party

After another morning of play in the powder snow, it’s time

for a nice relaxing soak in one of the best hot spring resort

areas in Japan, Noboribetsu. Take a step back in time to a

more relaxed, luxurious era and stay the night at a

traditional hot spring inn, the tatami rooms a perfect setting

for a farewell party with Japanese ambiance.



Day 5

Farewell Hokkaido

Noboribetsu
Hot Spring Village 

Jigokudani “Hell Valley“

Depart New Chitose Airport

After a morning soak in the hot springs, take a stroll to

Noboribetsu’s Jigokudani “Hell Valley.” The smell of sulfur

and the steam and smoke erupting from the ground give this

area its name, as well as give rise to the legend that

Noboribetsu is the home of demons. From Noboribetsu it’s

just a quick 1.5 hour bus ride to New Chitose Airport.
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